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NUMERICAL ASPECTS OF MULTIVARIATE NORMAL
PROBABILITIES IN ECONOMETRIC MODELS*
BYJ. E. Durr
The role of Multivariate Normal Probabilities in Econometric Models has in the past been somewhat
restrictive because of the unavailability of useful computational formulas.
Using the author's recent integral representations for the Multivariate Normal Probability Integral,
ThaI (1973) and (1975), highly accurate and efficient computational formulas are now available for
computing normal probabilities of dimension up to 6. These formulas have direct application to the
Maximum Likelihood procedures which are of interest in econometric modelling.
1. INTRODUCTORY SUMMARY
Prior to 1972 and after years of considerable effort, the only known general
representation for multivariate normal upper and lower probabilities consisted of
Pearson's tetrachoric series (Kendall, 1941) which is well-known to be computa-
tionally unattractive for dimension K >2. A reasonably complete bibliography
relating to rnultivariate normal probabilities up to 1972 can be found in Johnson
and Kotz (1972). Milton (1972) applied a method based on a multidimensional
iterated Simpson's quadrature to the customary iterated form for either an upper
or lower probability integral. Milton's computerized procedure, however, appeais
to be at least one order of magnitude in running time slower than what is now
available.
In the recent paper DuIt (1973), this author obtained an integral transform
representation over (0, co) for upper and lower multivariate normal probabilities
using Pearson's tetrachoric or orthogonal series, Kendall (1941), as a starting
point. A simplified representation for the normal and an extension to the
multivariate t are given in Dutt (1975). Tne representations are for arbitrary
normal and t probabilities of arbitrary dimension and correlation matrix.
The integral transform representation for multivariate normal probabilities is
very useful when numerical evaluation isby the GaussHermite quadrature
method. A short table based on the integral transform representationfor the
quadravariate normal orthant probability P4 which, exceptfor nearly singular
correlation matrices, is accurate to 7+ significant digits, is foundin Dutt and Lin
(1975). A more extensive table for P4, Dutt and Lin (1975a) and ashort table for
the trivariate normal, Dutt, Lin and Desai (1976)will be available shortly.
Accurate computational formulas arc also derivedfor the exponential, error and
arcsin functions, Duu, Lin and Tao (1973). Integraltransform representations
over (0, cx)) for arbitrary upper and lowermultivariate probabilities with applica-
tion for computing bivariate and equicorrelatedtrivariate x2 probabilities is
discussed in Dutt and Soms (1976). A tableof the trivariate t for unequal
correlations is found in Dutt, Mattes, and Tao(1975).
* Presented at the NBER-NSF Conference on 1)ecision Making UnderUncertainty, University
of Chicago, 16-17 May. 1975.
547Attention here isfocused on propertiesof the integraltransfornireprescnta /tion over (0,) for mullivariate normalprobabilities which mighthe ofinterest in /econometric niodels.Numerical resultsare discussed forseveralcorrelation /structures and dimensionsup to six.
2. INTEGRALTRANSFORMREPRESENTATiONSoVER (0, aD) FOiLUPPERAND LOWER MULTIVARIATE PR0BABILrnES
Integral transformrepresentationsover (0, co) are here
summarized foran arbitrary continuousmultivariate distributionand in particularfor themul- tivaria(e normal.The integralrepresentation followsin the generalcase from a slight modificationof a theorem ofGurland, Gurland(1948), Dulland Soms (1976). That sucha modification was possiblein generalwas only realizedafter the integralrepresentation for themultivariatc normalwas derived fromthe tetrachoric series,Dint (1973, 1975).Iloth approacheshowever, followeither directly or indirectlyfrom the Inversiontheorem. Let X.,.... X,have the Kdimensional cdlFK(x) andcorresponding characteristic function/(). For kK, let j(f)be thecharacteristic function correspondingto the marginaldistribution ofX,,.. . , X,,, where I1,..-,Jk isasubsetoftheintegersI,.. .,K. Now define'kj,.....as the integral transform
k (2,1)'kj1,..=(1/2jJ {Real ,kj,flfri dt,
whereIXk;ji.......k[ek;f,,..,jk(b] and&[f(t.....1k)]is the kthcentral difference about0 of f(t,.. . , t)
k{f(tl .....')]=f(t,...tk)f(-', t2.....4)
- 1(t, 1......-I,t)+f(t,2, :4.....4) ++(I)kf(:1,..
.




IK-3 - () 13(a1, a,ak)
+...+JK(aI,...,aK). with'k;j,.....AIk(aj.....,
548Forupperprobabilities, the negativesigns are simply changed topositive
ones. InGurland'swork,'k;ji1krelates to the realpartof
(2.3)
(21)k r\4 dt,
where4is a continuitypoint of the marginaldistribution of X,,.. ,X and for




As they stand,the Cauchy principalvalue integrals inequation (2.3) are
divergent. This canbe seen in the caseof the bivariatenormal. One of theintegrals
in equation(2.3) is of the form
(2.4) J cos a(11 +t2)2(, t2; p) dt1dt2/t1t2
which as E-O,T-co is divergent.On the otherhand, using equation(2.1) the
integrand is boundedat the originand the integrals canbe used innumerical
integration.
The integralrepresentation over(0, x) for themultivariate normal maybe
either treated as aspecial case of(2.2) or obtainedfrom thc tetrachoricseries in
the following way.
The K dimensionalnormal probabilityintegral is defined as
LK(xl,...,xK;R)=I...jnK(I0,R)dy
Xi Xl.
for any realnumbers x1, ..., x,.The integrandnK(yj0, RK)denotes the K
dimensional standardizednormal densitywith correlationmatrix R.














say, and rm(x) isthernth tetrachoricfunction (Ahiamowitz& Stegun,1964,
. 934).
(2.6) T,(x)Z(x)He11(x)J(rn !)2, in1, 2,...,
with
Z(x)=(l/(27r)112)exp (/2)
andHe(x)is the nth degreeHermite polynomial
He(x)=
[(_-1y/Z(x)](-)Z(x) it =0, 1,.
From the integralrepresentation ofthe Hermitepolynomial(Abramowitz & Stegun, 1964,p.786), an integralrepresentation of thetetrachoric functionTm(X) is obtainedas
(2.7)Tm(X) =(1/(rn i)2)
Jexp(s2/2)s'cos(rs -(in --1)42)ds,





























...Jds,e2d(s;x; R)/flS, I) klI
Anegative sign onthe indexq1Corresponds to+rq,sp,sq, andp1
corresponds tox,,,s1,.


























Moreover, it canbe showneasily withequation(2.8) thatbymathematical
induction on k,equation (3.3)generalizes to
(3.5)
1.
From apractical pointof view,equations(3.5) meansthat to atleast 3digits of
accuracy
D(4)
(_)k, for any k > 1.
In general,D(x), fork > I isnon-negativeandmonotonically
increasing for
k even and,non-positiveandmonotonically
decreasingfork odd.There is aslight
inconsistency fork = I inthat D1'(x)is definedin equation
(3.1) as apositive
function forpositive x.
For theorthant case(i.e. x =0)in additiontoidentity(3.4), it waspreviously
noted, Dutt(1975) that
(3.6)
D(0. 0; r) =(arcsinr)/2ir.
551;-,-c,,.-_,r-- ,--a,c
If PLk(O,.., 0) and D°= D(O,..., 0) thenfrom equation(2.)
(arcsin,)/2rI+( D,1114 I
3.1 Transfer ofSign changes fromx, to
For IcI it is clear that
(3.1.1)
For k> I, attentionneed be focusedon only d. For k2,consider d' = e+'I2Scos(x1s1 x2s2)e l22 cos
(x1s1 +XiS2) for asingle sign change(i.e. eitherx1orx2) and then fora double signchange (i.e. bothx1andx2).
For a single signchange
(3.1.2) D(x1, x2; r12)D'(x1,X2;r12)=D(x1, x2; r12) while for thedouble sign change
(3.1.3) D(x1, x,; p)=D(x1, x2;p12). Therefore, fora single sign changea negative sign istransferred fromeither x,or x2 to r12 witha negative sign infront of D. Adouble signchange ofx1 and x2 leaves Dunchanged.
Fork3 and consideringa sign change ofx to x1,
(3.1.4)D(----x1, x2.x3; r12, r13, r23)=D'(x1, x2,x3; r12, rfl, r23). The sign changeis transferredto the correlationin whichone of the subscripts 1=1.
For the doublesign changex - x1, x2-*
(3.1.5)D'(x,,x2, x3;r,2,r13, r23)= D(x,x2, x3; r17, r13, r23)
and the triplesign change
(3.1.6)D(-x1,-- x2, x3; r12,r13, r23)=zD(x1,x2, x; r12, r13, r23). From equation(3.1.3) and(3.1.6) it shouldbe clear thatin general D(x;(l)kD(_x;rq). Moreover, forany r and k ifx(xh,... , xJ) then
D*1k ...,X1., + X1......+Xjk,
=(-1 )rDc(X;_r, ..., r,, +r1,,,,... , +r) provided 1ik,ij, and1int. Inother words,a change of signoccurs




.,-x1,, x1,,. . - ,
-r,,,, ... ,
provided1isk,ij,,,and irnt.




which impliesthat forfixedx1and x2, there aretwo equivalentprobabilities
x2;P12) = L2(x2, x1;p12).
For k =3, there arethe followingsix equivalentDi's:
x2, x3; r12, r13,r23)
=D(x1, x3, x2; r13,r12, r23)
D(x2, X1, x; r12, 23r13)
=D(x2, X3, X1; p23,p12,r13)
x; r13, r23,r12)
x1;r23, r13,r12).
The sixequivalentDr's lead tosix equivalentL3's.
Fork = 4, thegeneral patternis readilyapparent.For a fixed x1,x2, x3and x4
and fixed{rq}, there are4!24 equivalentDi's relatingto thepermutations of(1,
2, 3, 4).However, for agiven set ofthe sixcorrelationcoefficients thereare
6!720 correspondingDi'swhich takentogether withthe abovementioned 24
yields a totalof 30 distinctDr'swith eachoccurring in24 equivalentways. The
permutations of{p,j yield,therefore, thetotal numberof probabilitiesand the
permutations of{x1}, thesubset ofequivalentprobabilities.
3.3 Mixed(Upper andLower)ProbabilityIntegral
If the mixedprobabilityintegral isdefined as
fx, (X1f





There are avariety ofdifferentoptions incomputingthe D7functions
depending onthe primaryneeds ofthe user.There maybe, forexample,interest
in highaccuracy(of theorder of7-8 digits)for arelativelysmall listof prob-
abilities (lessthan 100), ormoderateaccuracy(of theorder of3-4 digits)for a
large numberof iterations
(1,000+), orinterest indimensionsgreaterthan five
where overflowcan be aproblem.Clearly, themorespecific thecase ofinterest
553the greater wouldbe the advantagesin computerrunning timeandaccuracy. Moreover, it wouldnot be prudentto use the genealform ofLklot- the equcorrelated caseor for one of the orthantcases.
A summary of thecomputing formulas forL1are thereforepresented in theit most general formwith the integrationcoefficients specifiedSOas to anticipate overflow in the higherdimensions.
For kI in equation (2.8)
(4.1) L1(x1)D1
where
DT1(1/v) fsin (x1s1) ds/s1.
Application of theGaussian quadratureformula (Abraniowitzand Stegun, 1964,p. 924) yields the computingformula forD'.1uS
(/)Y sin (Ax1)















YY,Y d. iI jI k
L4(x1, x2,x3; P12,.. .,f234)
=1/16[D1+D'2+D'3+D4]




D1234 =(1/2ir4) f YIYfYkY,d.
II j = I kI tI
Fork'S,
(4.5)
L5(x1, x2, x3, x4, x;P12, ...P4s)




d(A1, A,, Ak, 'rA5 x1, x,, x3, x4,x5)
Jsin(-f+±++)
exp[++--+-- + ]sin(-- ++++)








+exp{ -f +++ +]sin(+ +--4-)
+exp[+ +-4------+++Jsin(+++)
+exp[+ -4--+ + +±}sin(+++)
+exp[_-4--f+4-4---]sin(+++)









3; 145 3;245 3;345
Jr r * * * im*
21-'4;I234-'4;1235-'4;I245'-'4;I345-'4;2345where the order ofcorrelalion is
P12'P13, P23 Pl4 P24 P34,P15'P25'P35'P4
5. NUMERICAL.Rtsurs
As wasmentioned in theIntroduction, a varietyof tablesandnumerical resultsare nowavailable basedonintegral transformrepresentations ofmul- tivariate probabilities.Inthenormalcase,theseevaluations coverprimarily L3, L4,P4andP5and, are probablyfarmore accurate thannecessary formost statistical applications.An accuracy offour significantdigits seemsreasonable particularly for higherdimensions. It is alsoclear that forhigher dimensions excessive computerrunning time becomesa serious problem andsomealternate approach is needed.
The value of N,the number of positiveHermite zeros,needed fora specified accuracy depends toa large degreeon the determinantIR! of thecorrelation matrix R and thelimits (x1} of theprobability integral.A guide forchoosing N based on jR andmax x, so as to achieve4 digitaccuracy (i.e., fourcorrect digits after the decimalpoint) in D isavailable in Table5. 1. Any rulebased solelyon Rj wouldnot be completelyadequate. However,for a givenaccuracy, the required N doesnot seem to varysignificantly for Di,..., D although largerx1 require higher N.Somewhat larger Nare needed for D whilegenerally smallerN would be moresatisfactory for Dthan for D, andmore satisfactory forD than forD'.
In the four variateorthant case,a table of P4 is availablefor the 21correlation sets of Bacon (1963)as a function of N andIRI, Dutt (1973).An enlargementof that table toinclude 4)4 forx,=1, 2 and 3,as a function ofIRIand the J%T whichare sufficient for fourdigit accuracyappears in Table 5.2.The required Nappears in parentheses. It is alsonoted that a givenN is satisfactoryfor both +x, andx1 so that the 4)47scould be replacedby a correspondingset of upper tailprobabilities, L4's.
TABLE 5.1
A GUIDE BisnnONAN!) max X FORCHoosING N IN D'(k >2)FORFouR DIGITACCURACY






0.7<IR 1 1-2 2-3 3-4 5-6
0.5<IRI0.7 2-3 2-3 3-4 5-6
O.3<IRIsO.5 2-4 3-4 3-4 5-b
0.2<IRIs0.3 3-4 3-4 4-6 5-ti
0.1<IRI0.2 3-6 4-6 4-8 6-5
O.05<jRaQ.1 4-6 4-6 4-8 6-8














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Work is now inprogress to Complete theComputer routines for Dand D which would thenpermit computation of thegeneral normalprobability Lk forall k8 and for the orthantprobability Pk for all k9. The approachthen would be to look for sinipicapproximations for Di,...,D which wouldhe accurateto about three or fourdigits and whichwould he generallyuseful in iterative maximum likelihoodproceduresNumerical propertiesof D',... D'are examined graphically inan appendix availableon request from theauthor for four correlation matrices whichare identified as EquicorreJaeMarkov, Toeplitzand Nested. Thecorresponding probabilities L2,..., L for the first three matricesare available in thatpaper.
6. APPLICATrONS
Two applicationswhere computationalformulas ofmultiyariatenormal probabilities would be usefulare briefly discussed. Thefirst applicationrelates to a model ofcontraception discussed byHeckman and Willis(1973) in whichthe mathematical detailsare here presented ina slightly more generalway. The second applicationpertains to themtiltivariate probitprobleni Ashfordand Sowden (1970). Otherapplications might beinferred fromMcFadden (1974). The maximumlikelihood method isused for illustrationpurposes although other estimation methodsare available, Amemiya(1972). See alsoTobin (1955, 1958) for an applicationin economics
6.1 Application# 1A Model ofContraception
Consider a set ofContinuous dependentrandom variables S1,S2,.. where the index refersto time. Specifically,let S1 denotea woman's "level ofcontracep- tion" at monthj and consider Mrelevant economicvariables E1,.. ., E1. E1 may relate to educationlevel, E2 to incomelevel, etc. Theevent that a woman becomes pregnant in thejthmonth and leavesthe sample isdefined under thismodel by <A, where A=ao±MiaEand {a1J areunknown parametersrelating to for example, firstpregnancies only. The a1}would presumablychange for second, third, etc.pregnancies The inequalityISreversed when shc doesnot become pregnant, and henceremains in thesample. The Probabilityof a Womanbecomingpregnant in the kth monthis
(6.1.1) Pf{Si>A.Skl>A;Sk<A]_(A)
If now thereis an independentsample of suchWomen with different birth intervals the methodof maximumlikelihood inprinciple may beused to estimate a, a1,..by choosing thoseparameter values whichmaximize the jointprobabil- ity of observingthe sampledistribtition of birthintervals. Tocarry out theML method, it isnecessary to specifya Probabilitydstribution fo S1,... , S. To put this ina somewhatmore generalframework, let 5 berepresented as the sum oftwo independentrandom variablesS = U1 +E, where (U1,..., Uk) is distributed as themulfivariatenormalk (/LIO {o..}) and e as n1(eO, o). It then follows that (S1,..,S) is distribritedas the multivariate
normal ilk(SIO, {o +
558o}). In particular the correlation coefficient between S and S5 is given by
Ph = (o+u)/'Jo1 + o)(o-, +o)
=ôI'94
In this context then the probability in equation (6.1. 1) would he conditional
on e and interest would be in the probability
JOD
-,




6.2 Application #2Multivariate Probit Model
Consider k response systems S1,.. . , S,, in which the reaction of system S1 is
defined to be of the form
y1x1(z)/i1fori=1,...,k
where x-(z) is a suitable response and i/iis referred to as the tolerance for system
S1. In other words, if x, (z) >a toxic effect occurs.
It is reasonable to assume that the tolerance vector !/' = (i.....1/1k)'is
distributed as multivariate normal. The response functions x.(z) are so chosen
that all univariate inarginals associated with1/iare standardized normals.
LetlFk(xl,... ,xk)Lk(---xI,... ,b) where the subscript is dropped for




The probabilities that systems S1 and S1 both havepositive responses is
p(z) = 42[x1(z), x.(z)].
In the bivariate case the other threeprobabilities of interest are
p(z)I2[xl(z), x(z)]p'(z)p(z)
p(z) = F2[x1(z), x(z)] =p7(z) - p(z)
and
I (p+p+p).




aIi groups) all sets of
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The computational formulas basedon integral transform representations
over (0,) fo multivariate normal probabilities have beensummarized with
specific emphasis given to properties of the D* functionsin the representations. In
an appendix available on request from the author,numetical aspects of
are examined for four important correlation matrices identifiedas
Equicorrelated, Markov, Toeplitz and Nested. Thegeneral curve shapes of D in
these four cases suggest the possibility ofobtaining simple approximations in
more general cases.
A variety of numerical results, most of whichwere previously unavailable are
given for the multivariate normal probabilitiesL2.....L4, in an appendix avail-
able on request from the author. Twospecific applications to econometric models
are noted.
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